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Hybrid LES/RANS predictions of flows and
acoustics from an ultra-high-bypass-ratio
serrated nozzle
Zhong-Nan Wang, James Tyacke and Paul Tucker
Abstract In this paper, the jet flow from an industrially relevant ultra-high-bypass-
ratio(UHBPR) serrated nozzle has been simulated in a flight stream. The methodol-
ogy to tackle complex geometries and multi-disciplinary physics is demonstrated in
detail and validated using a single stream jet with measurements. A reliable indus-
trial process chain is explored. This type of complex geometry jet simulation shows
great potential to replace parts of experimental tests in the near future.
1 Introduction
Jet noise is still one of the dominant components when an aircraft is taking off. In
order to reduce the noise emitted, the first step is to predict it accurately. Aviation
noise standards require the jet to be operating under forward flight conditions. Mea-
suring jet noise in forward flight is not easy to achieve in ground test rigs. Open jet
facilities are often used for this test, but generate an additional shear layer from the
edge of the larger flight stream nozzle. This additional shear layer introduces extra
noise and diffracts the propagation of jet acoustic waves [1, 2]. In addition to test-
ing difficulty, the maintenance of such facilities is also expensive. Thus, the reliable
numerical prediction of jet noise is clearly required for low noise aeroengine design.
Large-eddy simulation is a vital method to capture the unsteady coherent flow
structures in jets and is increasingly being used to predict the flow and acoustics
of propulsive jets [3, 4, 5]. As the effects of the forward flight stream and wing
installation are considered, the boundary layer development on the engine nacelle
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and the wing/flap becomes important to the turbulence and acoustics generated. To
keep the computational cost affordable at industrially relevant Reynolds numbers,
RANS zones are required near the nozzle and the wing to predict turbulent bound-
ary layer profiles and circumvent nonphysical separations [6]. This type of highly
complex geometry jet simulation will replace rig testing in the near future and we
are seeking to explore a reliable industrial process chain.
In this paper, the jet flow from an industrial relevant UHBPR engine has been
simulated in forward flight. Serrations are attached to the nacelle to enhance the
shear layer mixing and hence reduce jet noise. Hybrid structured/unstructured mesh
and RANS/LES modelling are demonstrated for the serrated nozzle jet. The results
are shown in terms of near-field flows and far-field acoustics.
2 Methodology
The methodology used for the jet noise prediction is demonstrated in this section. It
includes a low-dissipation numerical scheme, hybrid LES/RANS turbulence mod-
elling and far field acoustics prediction.
2.1 Numerical Methods
Eddy resolving simulations require the majority of flow energy (around 90 percent)
to be directly resolved instead of modelled. Thus, more demand is put on the nu-
merical method to resolve the turbulence accurately. The numerical method should
ideally be non-dissipative and non-linearly stable. Too much numerical dissipation
can delay transition processes, smear turbulence eddies, degrade turbulent spectra
and even laminarize turbulent flows.
The kinetic energy preserving (KEP) scheme is used in our simulation [7]. The
kinetic energy preserving property is built in the numerical discretization to ensure
the non-linear numerical stability without any artificial dissipation. The convective
flux can be written as
F In = F
KEP
n −
1
2
ε|A|[L(UR)−L(UL)] (1)
where, Fn is the surface normal flux vector,U is the conservative variable vector,
|An|= ( ∂F∂U )n is absolute Jacobian matrix, L is the pseudo Laplacian operator, ¯(.) is
the averaging operator on two nodes of the edge, the subscript L and R is the right
and left nodes on an edge across the control volume face. The parameter ε controls
artificial dissipation in the simulation. In the LES zone, ε is kept at a low level and
is increased to develop a sponge region towards the boundary.
The turbulence cascade is largely governed by the kinetic energy transfer pro-
cess from large scales to small scales. The KEP scheme is a numerical method
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that guarantees this process globally in the simulation. Homogeneous isotropic de-
caying turbulence is tested using KEP scheme, shown in Fig. 1. The KEP scheme
also displays lower sensitivity to cell type compared to the upwinding Roe Scheme.
Hence, it seems more suitable for the hybrid structured-unstructured meshes used.
This forms a solid foundation for eddy resolving simulation.
Fig. 1: Validation of homogeneous isotropic decaying turbulence
Dual time integration is employed for time marching. This uses the three-level
backward Euler scheme to discretize the physical time derivatives, providing a tem-
poral scheme of 2nd order. The inner pseudo iterations are performed using 5-stage
Runge-Kutta scheme. Normally, ten inner pseudo iterations are used to drive the
residual down by around two orders of magnitude. As the outer time loop is dis-
cretized implicitly, larger physical time steps are attainable in RANS layer, to better
align with the LES zone, thus increasing the computational efficiency compared to
purely explicit time marching.
2.2 Hybrid LES/RANS Modelling
To avoid the cost of directly resolving attached boundary layers on the nozzle of
propulsive jets, a RANS layer is used near the wall to model the inner layer. In the
simulations, the RANS layer is blended with the LES zone based on a modified wall
distance [8]. For the LES zone, the non-linear subgrid stress model, mixed LANS-α
model [9], is used to treat small turbulence scales. The mixed linear and non-linear
model has been verified to be effective for jet flows [10]. The formula of this hybrid
LES/RANS strategy can be written as
τmodeli j = L+NL (2)
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where, L and NL represent the linear and non-linear part, respectively, of the
modelled turbulence stress. The blending is performed in these two terms between
the SA RANS model [11] and mixed LANS-α SGS model [10]. The blended linear
and nonlinear stress terms are
L=
τkkδi j
3
+2[ f ·µSGS+(1− f ) ·µRANS]Si j (3)
NL= ρCα∆ 2 f (
∂ui
∂xl
∂ul
∂u j
+
∂ui
∂xl
∂u j
∂ul
+
∂ul
∂xi
∂ul
∂u j
) (4)
where, Si j = 0.5(∂ui/∂x j+ ∂u j/∂xi) is the strain rate tensor, ∆ = vol1/3 is the
filter length. The blending function f is based on the wall distance:
f = min[max(
dwall− (1−β )dRANS
βdRANS
,0),1] (5)
The wall distance dwall and the RANS layer thickness dRANS are used to perform
a linear blending in a small region, the factor β defines the size of RANS-to-LES
transitional zone. The RANS layer thickness can be specified locally on wall bound-
ary patches to reflect different Reynolds numbers in different streams. The bending
function and resulting SA variables are shown in Fig. 2. The RANS layer on the
nacelle is thicker than that on the other wall boundaries, to match the incoming
boundary layer thickness in the experiment.
(a) Blending function f (b) SA variables
Fig. 2: Blending function and SA variables for hybird RANS/LES
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2.3 Ffowcs Williams-Hawkings(FW-H) Method
Acoustic pressure waves are produced by turbulence-generated sound sources in the
near field and propagate to the far field. In this paper, the sound source in the near-
field is captured by the hybrid RANS/LES simulation. Instead of directly solving the
acoustic pressure propagation, FW-H method is used to predict the far-field sound
based on the unsteady near-field flow. The FW-H method is based on the Lighthill
analogy and requires integration over the near-field probe surface for monopole
and dipole sources and over the volume out of the probe surface for quadrupole
sources [12]. Near-field time series are recorded of the primitive variables on the
permeable FW-H surface. We usually include all sound sources within the FW-H
surface so the quadrupole volume integration can be neglected, which can result in
substantial savings in storage and computation. The formula used here is the con-
vective form, which is referred as the formula 1c [13] and accounts for the uniform
flight stream directly.
4pi p˜′(x, t) =
∫
S
[(1−M0R˜1) Q˙iniR∗ −U0
R˜∗1Qini
R∗2
]dS+
∫
S
[
L˙i jn jR˜i
c0R∗
+
Li jn jR˜∗i
R∗2
]dS (6)
where, x is observer location and y is source location. U0 j is the flight stream
velocity in the x j-direction. The mass flux is Qi = ρUi−ρ0U0i, the momentum flux
is Li j = ρu′i(u′j+U0 j)+ p′δi j. The time derivatives is expressed by ˙(∗) = ∂ (∗)/∂ t,
while the spatial derivative is expressed by ˜(∗)i = ∂ (∗)/∂xi. The acoustic distance
R∗ is defined as
R∗ =
√
(x1− y1)2+β [(x2− y2)2+(x3− y3)2] (7)
β =
√
1−M20 (8)
R=
−M0(x1− y1)+R∗
β 2
(9)
In our simulation, five sets of FW-H surfaces have been placed around the jet
plume with maximum outer diameter from 2.5D to 4.5D. Each of FW-H surface
has 21 end disks from 20D to 30D with an interval of 0.5D. A schematics of FW-H
surface placement is shown in Fig. 3, the near field pressure is contoured.
3 Hybrid Meshing Strategy for Chevron Geometries
Chevrons are included at the nozzle exit. In addition to the geometric complexity,
the shear layer coming from the chevrons are non-axisymmetric and very three-
dimensional. The optimal mesh design requires the grid to follow the shear layer
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Fig. 3: FW-H surfaces placement in the near field
and to be fine enough in the circumferential direction near the nozzle exit to resolve
small scale instabilities and then gradually get coarser azimuthally downstream
when the scales grow larger. From these aspects, it is extremely difficult and time-
consuming to mesh this complex geometry using a fully structured grid. In our simu-
lation, a modular embedded mesh is employed using hybrid structured/unstructured
mesh to represent the chevrons. This makes the meshing process much more flexible
and easier to keep the mesh of high quality in the LES region. The concept of this
hybrid mesh is demonstrated in Fig. 4.
(a) Hybrid mesh topology
(b) Quad dominant surface meshes on the chevrons
Fig. 4: Illustration of hybrid mesh strategy
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First, the structured hexahedral mesh, which is most suitable for LES, is used in
the jet plume similar to that used for the round nozzle [14]. The structured mesh
aligns with the flow and reduces grid cell count compared to tetrahedral mesh. On
the outside of the jet plume, the structured mesh is interfaced with isotropic tetrahe-
dral mesh [14, 15]. The isotropic tetrahedral mesh is used in the near-field acoustic
region to better resolve the sound wave propagation. This allows local control of res-
olution to target acoustic frequencies and also aids the introduction of further com-
plex geometry such as a wing and flap. To mesh the chevron, prism layers are used
both on the chevrons and along the shear layer. The quad dominant surface meshes
are generated on the chevrons and shear layer stream-surfaces for prism meshes to
grow from, shown in Fig. 4(b). The quad dominant dominant surface mesh results in
a hexahedral-dominant volume mesh, which is usually preferable numerically. This
type of mesh strategy can also facilitate the grid resolution variation in the azimuthal
direction.
The second aspect is to follow non-axisymetric chevron shear layers in the mesh-
ing process. This better utilizes the dense mesh from the nozzle boundary layer to
resolve the large gradient across the shear layer. To estimate the shear layer location
before doing LES, RANS has been preformed to use as a indicator of the shear layer
trajectory with a coarser mesh. A parabolic function is designed to detect the shear
layer trajectory.
SLdectection =
U(x)−U f light
Ubypass−U f light · (1−
U(x)−U f light
Ubypass−U f light ) (10)
where,U(x) is the axial velocity at the position x,U f light is the flight stream axial
velocity, Ubypass is the maximum axial velocity in the bypass duct.
Fig. 5: Shear layer detection in chevron jets
The function highlights the shear layer by the value from 0 to 0.25, Figure 5
shows the detected shear layer emanating from the chevrons. It varies periodically
in azimuthal directions. Although RANS is inaccurate to predict the jet spreading
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rate, the initial tests revealed good agreement between RANS and LTES on the shear
layer trajectory within x=2D. The RANS informed mesh and final LES flow field
are shown in Fig. 6. The grid matches with the shear layer very well, which makes
the best use of the mesh to resolve the sharp gradient in the shear layers. Further
mesh movement results in highly distorted cells.
Fig. 6: Shear layer detection in chevron jets
4 Results and Discussions
In this section, the methodology, shown in the previous sections, is first validated
on a single stream hot jet for both flows and farfield sound. Then the results of
an UHBPR engine jet are presented in terms of near-field turbulence and far-field
acoustics.
4.1 Validation on a single stream hot jet
The single stream hot jet is first computed using the described methodology. The
jet is operating at Re = 4× 105 and Ma = 0.87 with temperature ratio of 2.7. The
near-field flows are compared with J. Bridges’ experimental data [16] which is ob-
tained on a different nozzle at similar operating conditions. Figure 7 shows the
time-averaged axial velocity and turbulence intensity along the jet centreline. The
simulation shows reasonable agreement with experiment measurement. It is worth
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noting that the experiment is running at slightly higher Ma = 0.9 and with no flow
contraction out of the nozzle so the jet potential core should be a little longer.
Fig. 7: Time-averaged axial velocity and turbulence intensity along the centreline
For the farfield, the sound is predicted using the FW-H method. Another experi-
ment is done at the same condition as that in the simulation to measure the far-field
acoustics. The overall sound pressure level (OASPL) and acoustic pressure spectra
is shown in Fig. 8. The OASPL agrees with the experiment measurement very well
within 1dB and the cut-off Strouhal number is up to 5 in the sound pressure spec-
tra. The results of the single stream jet proves that our methodology is reliable and
accurate for propulsive jets and their sound prediction.
4.2 Application to an UHBPR serrated nozzle jet
4.2.1 Turbulent flows in the near field
Following validation, the UHBPR engine jet has been simulated using the same
methodology. The number of cells is around 60 million with 40 azimuthal points
per chevron near the nozzle, where the structures are very small, and 10 points per
chevron further downstream, where the flow structure becomes axisymmetric and
larger than one chevron azimuthally. Figure 9 shows the resolved flow structures
from the chevron nozzle. The structures are coloured by radial velocity. Near the
nozzle, the flow from the chevron root is moving outwards while the flow from
the chevron tip is moving inwards. On top of the streamwise shear, this generates
extra shear in the radial direction, which leads to streamwise vorticity. This is the
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(a) Overall sound pressure level(OASPL)
(b) Acoustic pressure spectra at 100 ◦
Fig. 8: Far-field sound prediction of the single stream hot jet
principle that the chevron can enhance the mixing and shows potential to reduce the
radiated noise. Figure 9 also shows that the scales are growing larger when the flow
is moving away from the nozzle, so less grid points are needed to resolve it.
The shear layer non-axisymmetricity is one of the main features in the chevron
nozzle jet. Figure 10(a) overviews the shear layer development from the chevrons.
The flow is azimuthally periodic when exiting the chevrons, then becomes round
by mixing further downstream. The variation in radial position of the shear layer
downstream of the chevron root and tip is shown in Fig. 10(b). The development
of shear flow can be classified by three phases: In the first phase, non-axisymmetric
instability is introduced by the chevrons and develops over the first 0.5D; Then the
mixing increases and balances with the azimuthal mean flow variation, so a non-
axisymmetric level is maintained over the next 0.5D; After this, the mixing prevails
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Fig. 9: Q-criterion of the ultra-bypass ratio chevron jet
and the azimuthal variation decays very fast, hence the jet becomes axisymmetric at
around x=4D.
The development of jet plume turbulence is shown in Fig. 11. The turbulence
develops quickly from the outer lip due to the strong instability introduced by
chevrons. For the inner shear layer, the turbulence disturbance is delayed. There
are two potential causes: first, the core flow is heated to a higher temperature that
increases the fluid viscosity; Small velocity difference between the bypass and the
core also gives weaker K-H instability. Both of these two factors contribute to the
delayed transition process. The outer shear layer finally meets with the inner at
around x=4D and triggers a bypass-type transition of the inner. As it develops fur-
ther downstream, both shear layers merge at the centre line at around x=14D. At this
point, the inner and outer flows have been fully mixed.
4.2.2 Acoustics in the far field
The section above shows that the near-field turbulence from the UHBPR serrated
nozzle has been well resolved. It serves as a good basis for far-field sound predic-
tions. Figure 12 shows the near-field acoustic wave propagation. From ∂ p/∂ t con-
tours, there are clearly three major sound sources. One is from the outer shear layer,
another is from the inner shear layer, the third is from the interactions between the
two. The near-field acoustic waves are well resolved and propagate outwards. The
far-field sound pressure is predicted based on the time series of near-field FW-H
surfaces.
Figure 13 shows the predictions of far-field overall sound pressure level (OASPL)
from five FW-H surfaces that are placed in the near field. The placement of FW-H
surfaces in Fig. 3 shows that the surface 1 is the inner most and the surface 5 is the
outer most. As the surfaces are moving radially outwards, the predictions tend to
show convergence, which is consistent with our previous findings in single stream
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(a) Axial velocity contours
(b) shear layer radial position and azimuthal dif-
ference
Fig. 10: Shear layer development from the chevorn nozzle
Fig. 11: Turbulence development inside the jet plume
jets [7]. The predictions from the last two surfaces(4 and 5) align with each other
within 1dB. This convergent behaviour indicates only acoustic signals are being
recorded on FWH surfaces 4 and 5
The 5th surface is used to plot the sound spectrum at different observer polar
angles, shown in Fig. 14. The cut-off frequency that the mesh can support is at
around St=2. As the angle moves from higher to lower angles, the low frequency
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Fig. 12: Sound wave propagation in the near field, denoted by ∂ p/∂ t
Fig. 13: Far-field OASPL predcitions
part (St < 0.5) increases significantly while the high frequency part (St > 0.5) rises
moderately. As a result, the spectrum curves are getting steeper in the high frequency
region. It indicates different sound generation mechanisms for lower and higher
observer angles.
5 Conclusions
The capability of simulating an industrially relevant complex geometry jet has been
shown in the paper. The components of this simulation methodology are demon-
strated. It includes the low dissipation numerics to resolve the turbulence cas-
cade, wall-distance based RANS/LES hybridization to treat different flow regimes,
structured-unstructured mesh strategies to tackle the complex geometry and FW-H
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Fig. 14: Far-field sound spectra at 30, 60, 90 and 120 degree
integration methods to predict far-field sound. They have been validated on a sin-
gle stream hot jet and then applied to the industrially relevant ultra-bypass serrated
nozzle jet. The results show that the near-field turbulence and far-field sound are
well predicted. This types of industrially complex geometry jet simulation have the
potential to replace some expensive rig tests in the future and the demonstrated
methodology can form a reliable industrial process chain.
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